Figure 1. Czech Republic – simulation results
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Figure 2. Hungary – simulation results
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Figure 3. Poland – simulation results

Figure 4. Romania – simulation results
Figure 5. Simulation results: Czech Republic, high growth, with costs of reforms and the EU transfers

Figure 6. Simulation results: Czech Republic, low growth, with costs of reforms and the EU transfers
Figure 7. Simulation results: Hungary, high growth, with costs of reforms and the EU transfers

Figure 8. Simulation results: Hungary, low growth, with costs of reforms and the EU transfers
Figure 9. Simulation results: Poland, high growth, with costs of reforms and the EU transfers

Figure 10. Simulation results: Poland, low growth, with costs of reforms and the EU transfers
Figure 11. Simulation results: Romania, high growth, with costs of reforms

Figure 12. Simulation results: Romania, low growth, with costs of reforms